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■il»i Berne Baking Eeiy MILK CONSUMERS CAN 
DEMAND PORE PRODOST

POURS HOT SHOT INTO 
BOTH POLIT CAUCAMPS5 I Tc&Tlmc Talks

The Tea Plant
If AMILTON
Happenings
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-J BargRev. B, H. Spence Bitterly Ar
raigns “Liberal Treachery”— 
Wait on Government To-day.

Hon, Mr. Duff’s Bill Gives Munici
palities Machinery For 

Protection.
if WANT TO RAISE THEATRE 

LICENSES IN HAMILTON
o reaches its highest perfection in the climate and 

soil of Ceylon. The plant matures in four years 
in high altitudes and the leaves are plucked 
week by week the year 'round.

The plucking is done by women and die light 
touch of their fingers is the only touch that the 
human hand gives to “Salada” Tea.

When you open the air-tight lead package of 
“Salada** you inhale the fragrance of tea just 
as we should serve it if you were our guest on 
a Ceylon plantation.
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"It Is not the power of a majority 
vote- that has defeated us in our cam
paigns. out too oiten In the hour of 
success the victory has been wrested 
from u® by the trickery and treacnery 
of party politicians- Before the Liberal 
party were returned fdr the last time 
tiir Oliver
efforts of thé Liberal party would be 
for the furtherance ,of reform, to the 
full extent of the province's privileges, 
and had he lived, that platform would 
have been adhered to, but we can only 
look back and see on every side evi
dences of Liberal treachery."

This forceful declaration was made 
by Secretary Rev. Ben H. Spence at 
yesterday's session of the Ontario 
branch of the Dominion Alliance.

The speaker added that neither party 
was to be trusted, and that the "three- 
fifth* clause was a dirty, political 
trick."

He went on to say that if there was 
anything to choose between the policy 
01 tlje political parties in the province.
It was "counterbalanced by the lead
ers.” -

Mr. Spence's advice was to "flay the 
man” rather than the party, and 
avoid political entanglements-

A resolution to wait In a body.npon 
the Ontario Government to-day, and 
once more demand the repeal of the 
three-flfths clause, waè adopted.
" J- C. Miller, Orillia, regretted that 
"temperance workers as a' rule were 90 
per cent, politicians.”

Rev. Dr. Shearer paid warm tribute 
to Archbishop Bruchesi’s work for tem
perance.

Canon Ingalls, speaking for the An
glican Synod, said that body didn’t 
deem the time ripe for repesfMof the 
three-flfths clause, but Rev. J. B- Ken
nedy, for the Baptists, and Rev. Dr.
T. A. Moore, for the Methodists, said 
they strongly opposed the clause. (

Cora E. Stoddart, Boston, secretary
of the Scientific Temperance Federa- \ gress or one voice In. the country 
tlon, urged that the hygienic effect of agtain^t an arrangement worth more 
alcoholism be taught in the public ! than armies and navies, more in dol- 
echools, and. a resolution urging the 1 lars and cents than theacquisltion of 
department of education to do so was ! other markets for which we are pre

pared to spend huge sums. Every man 
In public life who knows the true value 
and effect of reciprocity, and yet op
poses, is willing to sacrifice the most 
Important Interests of his country and 
to close THE GREATEST OPPORTU
NITY TO OPEN IT IN YEARS.

“Any opposition to a project so ad
vantageous to the American people is 
so extraordinary that the nature and 
cause of it should be considered first. 
It comes from three sources: two of 
which may be summarily, disposed of. 
Such of the monopolistic combinations 
as find their -power to overcharge the 
people Imperiled by reciprocity are na
turally against It.

“Such of our farmers as oppose the 
treaty either believe ignorantly or 
have been made to believe that its 
effect would 'be to lower the price of 
farm products.

"The Liverpool quotation regulates 
wheat prices In all the markets- of the 
world. It is Impossible this price 
should be affected by trade relations 
by one country to another.

“What about the difference in price? 
If the tariff is taken off, will not the 
market be flooded with Canadian 
wheat, and the Minneapolis and Chi
cago price be reduced to the Winnipeg 
level? Official figures prove that this 
will not happen.

"OUR MILLS NEED WHEAT FROM 
CANADA. For this reason it is pro
bable that the price of Canadian wheat 
would advance under reciprocity. It 
Is certain the price of American wheat 
could not decWne appreciably. The 
case of barley is exactly the same- If 
Canadian barley would flood the Am
erican market and reduce the Ameri
can price, why does not the barley of 
Kansas and Nebraska, distant only a 
few -hours' travel -by rail, drive the 
barley of Missouri down to the 
price?"

Hon. J. S. Duff, minister of agricul
ture, yesterday announced the particu
lars of bis pure milk bill.

The bill follows the recommendations

■ barWhy
“i ■!- James Wilmot's Application For a 

- Moving Picture Permit 
Refused. &AKlNfi

POWDER
IVM made by the milk commission appoint

ed by the government. It is entitled,
“An act respecting the production and 
sale of milk for human consumption.”
It seeks to embody all legislation on 
this subject, hence many or Its clauses 
are not new.

The bill gives municipalities complete 
control over their milk supply, and 
sets general standards for the pro
vince. .

The principle followed Is that the 
municipality in which the milk Is to 
be consumed shduld have complete con
trol in the matter of the production, 
care and sale. Municipalities are given 
power to pass bylaw» making regu
lations as to the care of cows, the 
sanitary condition of the places where 
cows are kept, the water supplied to 
cows, the care of #-utensils used in 
handling milk, the proper storage and 
transportation of milk, the making of 
bacteriological tests as a guide to the 
wholeeomeness of milk, and such other 
matters as may be considered neces
sary. These regulations are to be ap
proved by the minister of agriculture.

Butter Fat Standards.
Councils are also authorized to fix

standard* for butter fat and total Ladies FutS, All Kind» m 
solids, but It is provided that no _ _ »
milk shall be sold for human con- Men's high-grade fur-lined Coatg^
sumption which contains thenlt ; cen*t!'off above prices. , , - .
per cent, of solids, of which 3 per cent. 10- faen-8 coon coats, high-grade, *78 à <■ Brussels 
shall be butter fat.” In addition to . geo. 60 inches long, 40 to 48 bust. ■»=
this, stringent provisions are made to j These goods are made la oar oytitj 
prevent adulteration. , „ j

Counclte are empowered to appoint teed. “JfjSLfV. lîltlstei^rertù
Inspectors. As to tuberculosis, It Is ., ^yr|te lor catalogue ■ .t
provided that no milk shell be sold . , — .. I among the
from any cow which, upon physical Raw FufS Wanted. Write FO* I brown
examination by a certlfledvveterinar- 1.4».4 p-|re Tîe* « I / tn
ian. shall be declared to be suffering 1/aieSl mce LUI W | borders to
from tuberculosis. It is provided that --------- • ------------ ------i----------------- I r-

other utensils used In the | A xmm
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. HAMILTON, Feb. 16.—(Special.)— 
The property committee of the city 
council to-night recommended that the 
licenses of the Grand Opera House, 
Temple Theatre and moving picture 
shows be made 3200 a year, non-resi
dent auctioneers JlflO, and street pianos 
310. The sub-comimtttee. which con
sidered this matter, recommended that 
a license fee of $15 be ^-charged deal
ers In cigarets, but Che Committee de
cided not to recommend that until the 
City solicitor can ascertain from the 
government whether the council has 
power to include in this those who 
sell cigaret papers and loose tobacco. 
Aid. Ryan thought they should make 
the organ grinders pay $300 for a li
cense, while Mayor Lees did not think 
it was fair to charge the tobacconists 
a fee for selling cigaxets unless the 
hotelkeepers were charged the same.

The application of James Wilmot tor 
a license for a moving picture theatre 
at the comer of "Barton and E-rnerala- 
streets was refused. Ithamara Smuck 
old not appear to tell his side of the 
story about Wilmot's alleged remark 
that the aldermen and controller® could 
be bought for $25 each. W. Wilmot. 
brother of the applicant, stated that 
in heated discussion with a man named 
Buchanan he said it was worth more 
than $25 to them to have the petition 
signed, and the committee let the mat- 
ter drop.

Controller McLaren explained where
in the committee’s estimates had been 
pared by the board of control. The 
sum of $375 was cut off the city hall 
estimates. $1000 off the markets, and 
$656 off the House of Refuge.

. in an ^address before the city min
isters in Knox Church this afternoon 
Rev. Dr. Joslah Strcfng of New York 
said' the churches were not keeping 
pace with the rest „of the world by 
adopting twentieth century methods. 
He believed that the Y.M-C.A- was a 
better expression of Jesus Christ than 

* -was the church.
Tfte second annual banquet of the 

South Wentworth Agricultural Society 
was held to-night at the Court House 
Hotel. J. W. Gage, the president, wâs 
i-n the chair, and the speakers were: 
S. F. Washington, K.C., C. S. Kelly, 
Mayor Lees, Lieut. R. 8. Stevens, Dan 
Reed, M.L.a:, Mack Smith, William 
Martin, D- B. Woods, L. G. Jarvis and 
J. Clough.

The city Is something like normal 
again to-night after last night's big 

With the closing of the fac
tories this evening the Cataract Power 
C6. turned Its email supply of power 
on to the street railway, the street 
and house lights, with the result that 
the people had an Irregular car service, 
end plenty of light. The result was 
that there was a good deal more life 
on the streets, while the public, which 
had been pent up for nearly two days, 
availed Itself of the opportunity to go 
to the theatres and other places of 
amusement. The suburban Unes were 
also able to operate to-htght.

Ask your grocer for “ Salada” Tamer aeod 
for a free trial package which makes 2S 
cups of delicious te*. We will mail it to 
you without charge. Say whether you use 
Black. Mixed or Green Tea and the price 
you pay per pound.

The “Salada” Tea Co.
32 Yonge Street

my
Absolutely Pure

Tho only baking powder 
mode from RoyatQropo
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would not injure the preferential 
agreement.

In conclusion he moved the follow
ing amendment:

Opposition Amendment.
“This house regrets that the finan

cial statement Issued by tho hon. the 
provincial treasurer Is Inaccurate and 
misleading inasmuch as when current 
receipts and expenditures are classi
fied, even as classified by the present 

necessary to cover up the ruthless dis- provincial treasurer In his financial 
posai of natural resources. The curse statement o£- 1905, there ts the large 
of the party system had been exampled deficit last year of $631,878.66, and this 
In the United States, where the forests house, recognizing the fact that our 
had become annihilated. forests are our greatest source of re-

A board of directors who would at- venue, strongly urges upon the gov- 
temp t to hood-wink its shareholders In eminent the adoption of a proper sys- 
the way the provincial treasurer ha<l j-em of conservation and reforestation 
would mighty soon be driven off the ln °rder that this source of revenue 
board. It was not the part of any may become perpetual and abiding, 
public man to so arrange his receipts . T*le house further regrets that nel- 
as to make a deficit appear as a sur- ther the honorable the minister of edu- 
piug cation, the deputy minister nor the

Members of the government had con- superintendent of education has any 
trasted the price the Liberals hud ie- ^rax:l*'?a knowledge whatever of the 
ceived for its land in the mineral areas condition of our rural schools, and 
a® compared with what it was now , that the result of changes improperly 
bringing. "The Inference Is that be- ; m-ade by this government has been to 
cause we sold land for $3 an acre in I Increase the cost of education in
the early days of New Ontario, we rural schools by at least fifty per cent. | , k tA_.kyt. „ d remnant* h-
would still be sealing it at the same i and to necessitate the employing as £ „d the Dcmhiiro (^ver^^t Oom" 
fiimre When we sold It for $3 an teachers In a large percentage of said “ ,Tne 4>cmmion government Com-

ychools of persons with no qualifies- ™'®s*on. to immigration: It was tiie 
tion whatever, either professional or duty of the Dominion Government to 
non-professional. > pay the cost of immigration, or a rea-

"Thts house further regrets that this tenable portion of it. 
government, while liberally aiding stu- United States Denuded,
dents in educational courses that lead a rapid-fire reply to the laudation
to the professions, has taken no prac- ot reciprocity fn the opposition amend--, 
tical Btepe whatever to establish a sys- ment, the premier declared that the’ 
tern of technical and Industrial schools United States wanted Canada's forest» 
thruout the province. In which the to replace their own denuded ones, 
mechanic and the artisan may receive It might be stu pi d to believe that 
training supplementary to his practi- trade followied the flag, but the British 
cal training ln the workshop, Empire had for hundreds of years car-

“This house-further deploee the fact tied the British flag Into all parts o< 
that this government is apparently of the world, and invariably trade had 
the opinion that Increased population followed the flag.
is of no benefit to this province, and The house might have an opportun- 
this house strongly recommends the tty to discuss the reciprocity question 
adoption of a vigorous and active col- fully, so that he would Only speak of 
onlzatlOn scheme for peopling north- It now In a general way. Canada's 
ern Ontario, and regrets extremely past offers Of reciprocity had been re- 
that its settlement has been hitherto buffed and sometimes in an Insolent 
retarded by the enforcement of laws way. James G. Blaine and others had 
and regulations that are oppressive to tried to force the Dominion of "Canada 
the pioneer, whether prospector, min- to come into the United States.
tenSr^rihe^^^fmembera1"? Slr wîîfrid ^urier^hX^eolared 

‘ defcatnes°daUnde ÎS t?wiwTr«l?TOtly tr^ty^th^he
anempt of mlnK* was 'llven^'whteh* 

and their supporters to discredit the 88 glxing ever>'
agreement for better trade relations p Wh rut - C
between Canada and the United States m-n,y th, <?°vcfn*
which, if consummated, will prove so agafn t"^aehln/t<in
beneficial to Canada and especially to ,.tL.ê5ipTaclty ' 11 ^.as because of the
the agriculturists " v™t of the western farmers being fol-

Premier’s Fighting Speech. a 1°‘of ®rit "mnufacturers
Sir James Whitney made a slashing ° it c? J 1 °Gk>vernment' 

one-hour fighting speech In which he ^nt
poked fun at the opposition leader and " t0".„t0. aAk reclproclty

_ . .. , crisis hammered his arguments to the en- ^a that would return
Educational Crisis. thuelastic delight of his followers, empty-handed, enabling the federal

Touching upon the abolition Great applause was evoked by the western farm-
model schools, the' leader of the °PP " premier’s slgrndflcant déclaration that ®T? cou d done'
sltlon charged that half of the rural memjjer8 cf the opposition may shortly President Taft was too crafty, and he 
schools were in the hands of unqualm- jlear -an announcement respecting the sient the Ottawa ministers back with 
ed teachers. This was the result of T & NO Raiiwaj- that will prevent th« materials in their valises for the 
"turning upside down" of the educa- j any member making such a statement utter ruin of British connection on the 
tional system. He quoted from the In- agajn aa that the railway Is a little North American continent,
specter's report, to show that 42 per pettifogging line as long, as he lives.” Taft’s Predicament,
cent, of the schools of an old riding vicing in significance was also the Sir James explained how the insur-
like Peterboro, were taught by teach- j intimation that the legislature would gency movement within the Republi-
ers with special permits. He consider- j be likely to consider a resolution of can -party had made it good party 
ed It a huge Joke for T. W. McGarfy protest with respect to reciprocity, or -politics for President Taft to adopt 
(Con.) of South Renfrew, to endeavor a memorial against it to the Domin- reciprocity. That was why he.sent the 
to explain the scarcity of teachers by. Ion Government. Canadian ministers -back with the re-
the statement of President Falconer, Critics Fail to Agree. ciprocity dynamite in their suit cases,
that the graduates of the university ! Sir James considered ft amusing j. j. Hill, a Canadian bom. President 
were going west. Was that all the that not one of Col. Matheson’s critics Taft in his recent message to congress, 
member from South Renfrew knew agreed with another as to how much leading United States newspapers, and 
about it? Did he imagine that uni- of a deficit there was. They varied Champ Clarke, Democratic leader, were 
verslty graduates were In the habit of from a half to three millions. If there all of - the opinion that reciprocity 
going Into rural schools?” Surely Mr. was anything wrong with that ilnan- would mean the political absorption of 
McGarry must be qualifying himself cial statement he coulld safely say Canada.
for a position in the education depart- that none of these men were the pro- Hon. Edward Blake gave up the 
rrtent where It seemed essential to P«r persons to rectify it. There had leadership of the Liberal party rather 
know nothing. ! never afcl*5rer than Iead “• in the path which led to

There should be no delay either on accounting of the Kav®rn™eatJ* Washington, 
the part of the government in adopt- fal™ given on the floor of the house.

i générai o, „=»«,„ ed-! .KrSer'^XSfl^:

cation- member when he charged the govern-
! ment with giving away pine lands,

The opposition leader depicted the that when the Conservatives came in- 
Province of Ontario as unwilling to to power, they found all the desks 
colonize New Ontario, for fear the pe,o- and drawers swept clean, and the pa- 
ple on the north lands would buy goods pers had been burned so that no trace 
and thus increase the revenue of the could be got of what the Liberals had 
iHrmlnlon
ft eight rates were %ald to be charged Made Serious Charge,
on the T. and N. O. Railway, ih order “I will say, as the first minister of 
to make it pay, but the settlers there this province, that the former mlnis- 
ought to be treated liberally. “We tor of crown lands deliberately and 
cannot," said Mr. May Kay, ‘afford to without authority, changed the boun- 
8land shivering on thé brink of duty, clary of the Onaping limit three or 
It is ou-rf duty to develop the trade of four times, and no attempt has ever 
Toronto and to develop the north." been made to deny that this was the 

Speaking of reciprocity, Mr. MacKay 
said: If trading with the United States 
were going to make Canadians disloyal, 
it Is a wonder that old glorvhad not 
been floating over Canada long ago- 
It was an insult to the Intelligence of 
any Canadian to say that if he ships a 
horse across the line he lias to ship 
his nationality with it.

$2.10—Buffalo and Return—$2.10 j Sir John A. Macdonald, Sir Charles 
Saturday Feb. 18th, Tupper and all the great Conservative

via Grand Trunk Railway System, loaders In the past, had advocated re- 
Tickets good going via Grand Trunk cIPT'oca' trade, and the unbiased his- 
9 a.m. Buffalo Express. Return limit t7lan would neither doubt the loyalty 
Monday. Feb. 20- The Grand Trunk is of Macdonald or Laurier for being in 
the only double-tra^k route to Niagara aSTeement on that policy.
FgIls and Buffalo. Trade and the Flag.

HEAVY GUNS BOOMS 
IN LEGISLATURE
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CHICAGO, Feb. 15.—An urgent pie* 
for the proposed reciprocity agreement 
between Canada and the United States 
was made to-night by James J. Hill, 
at the Chicago Association of Com
merce.

II to
rr our$
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- ■ ■
Si Mr. Hill said in part:

"There ought not be One vote In con-.yili
h

no cans or 
distribution of milk shall ibe used for 
any other -purposes, and all must be 
thoroly cleansed.

Special Classes of Milk.
The other clauses of the bill deal 

with special classes of milk. For in
stance, municipalities are empowered 
to establish and maintain or assist 
ln the establishment and maintenance 
of milk depots to furnish a special 
supply of milk for infants.

The term "certified" is protected by 
Incorporating the conditions which 
must "be complied with before it can 
be used, and by providing that these 
conditions must be certified to either 
by the medical health officer or an 
incorporated society of meqlcal prac
titioners.

Similarly, It is provided that it shall 
be unlawful to apply tho word "pas
teurized" to any milk' unies» it has 
been subjected for at least 20 and 
not more than 30 minutes to a tem
perature of ijot less than 140 and not 
mdre.than 145 degrees Fahrenheit, and 
at once cooled to 45 degrees Fahren
heit 'or under and kept at that tem
perature until delivered. 12,is Is the 
process known as “scientific, pasteuri
zation,’ and eliminates the "commer-x 
cial” or “continuous pasteurization" 
which has been somewhat fn practice 
of recent years. This process is also 
to be under the inspection of the medi
cal health officer.

All the clauses • at present in the 
statute* bearing on milk for human 
consumption are repealed.
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NEARLY
EVERYBODY

!; carried. libnthe
J. self
, lltf n

can spare a dollar or so from his V JL
weekly or monthly income. Then , ■ eel to ma- 

■ why not open an account In our J I 
Savings Department, where your * | 
capital Is secure, and whert you 
receive four per cent. Interest on 
your monthly balances Î '•

2
■ UjEi nlfi- IE li seré that was all it was worth. The 

wealth of the territory was not dream
ed of."

The government had paid the oppo
sition a compliment In adopting their 
suggestion of placing the mines on a 
royalty basis, but they lhad not gone 
far enough. He had advised that ethe 
rich mines should be taxed a greater 
percentage than the smaller ones. The 
-heaviest load should be saddled on the 
strongest horse. - 

The succession duties act could also 
be enlarged -upon. Largo estates of 
millions should fee made to cough up 
a larger percentage than estates of 

ly would be hurt, 
of Revenue.

trly
V.

$1.00 OPENS A 
SAVINGS ACCOUNT LLS» '■*

and secures for you one 
Home Savings Banks.

of our GAT
THE DOMINION PERMANENT I 

------—LOAN COMPANY-----------i,
13 KING STREET WEST. T

' _____ • ■

:

Î Engi$60,000, and n
Soustorm.in ,h ■> hi- . 1

of which theThe great revenues, 
present government boasted,were flow
ing ln as a result of laws made by the 
c.ld government. It had been stated 
that the government employed too 
many civil servants. It might be so. 
He would not argue either way, but 
if civil servants were to be retained 
the province should be big enough to 
pay them fair, living wages.

Mr. MaoKay noted that the cost of 
civil government had increased 65 per 
cent, under the present government; 
the expenditure on crown lands had 
Increased 98 per cent., while the cost 
for agriculture had onl ylncreased 3» 
per cent. The government was not 
doing Its duty by agriculture.

in view of the fact that our cur
rent expenditure on forests was $a00.- 
000 more than the receipts, there should 
he some systematic mode of consena-
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HOTEL ROYAL
completely renovated add 

earpeted during 186T.

*: IIm SIR EDWARD ELGAR’S WORK.

PLAN TO DIVIDE THE 
IRK MORE EVENLY

Lvvry room
newly

<-’.60 mm*. Up per day. American Plal*,'
There is no figure in the musical 

world of to-day in whom more, general 
interest is taken by music lovers the 
world over then Sir Edward Elgar. 
The greatest of English composers and 
one of the most striking exponents of 
tone-color in orchestration, Sir Ed
ward's work stands out titanic among 

• much that ts flimsy and ephemeral— 
music that possesses the essential 
qualities that make for permanence 
and for universality.

That he sprang from the lowliest 
origin, is essentially a self-made man 
and has won his way to fame and 
fortune by sheer merit and hard work 
are features of his life-story that ean- 

t 'not fail to appeal to all who admire 
grit, perseverance and endurance. Sir 
Edward comes to Canada for the first 
time. But he is as ardent an Imper
ialist as could be found anywhere 
within the length and breadth of the 
empire, and his interest In this musi
cal festival of the empire, in which 
Toronto will have a part when 
the Sheffield Choir 
this city on April 4, 5, 6., is exceed
ingly keen. Sir Edward Elgar's 
"Dream of Gerontius" is admittedly 
the greatest çhoral work of modem 
times, and as such its performance 
here will be awaited with the greatest 
expectation and enthusiasm, 
senbers' lists are now at

»! JI '
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V
Senate Invites Commons to Dis

cuss Question on a Joint 
Committee.

sameI
Mrs, Ziba Gallagher, 120 WajTMff- 

road, will receive to-day, and no^ 
again this season.

Mrs. Thonxaa W. Hunter-r297 Mar- :i 
gueretta-stregt, will not receive this

OTTAWA. F.b. l,.-„ tb, «»„ 1
to-day the question of a better dlstrl-' this season. 45 
bution of work between, the commons 
and the upper house was discussed, 
and a resolution moved by Senator 
David adopted Inviting the lower 
chamber to Join in the formation of a 
joint committee to report on a plan.
The senate representatives on the 
committee will be Sir Richard Cart-

Ob Yt
Sold Jewelry Business.

J. D. Bailey has disposed of his Jew
elry business in Yonge-street Arcade 
to E. Rosenthal!. Liiff»

f .j -
1 a..

Use TIZ
^ •

Smaller Feet

4L

ARRESTED ON FRAUD CHARGE
Young Oehawa Man Untied Second 

Time by Police;I
Charles Baker, aged 18, giving no 

address, but formerly a resident of 
Oshawa, was arrested on King-street 
last night by Detective Taylor charg
ed with fraud. It is alleged that he 
tendered a forged cheque on the T*Y- 
lor Shoe Company for a pair of fancy 

be more young and active men ln the boots and received some money In 
senate, and the membership of both change. He was arrested once be- 
that branch of the legislature and the fore for passlhg a worthless cheque - 
commons Itself should be cut in half. , and was detained for some time 1»

In committee- on a bill to prohibit the the Jail, but he was allowed his liberty 
Improper use of opium and other thru failure of the complainant to 
drugs' Senator Lougheed expressed the appear against him. 
oplnidn that this measure did not go , While in t-he Jail' some friends came 
far enough. Deadly patent medicines to the city and tried to locate him, 
were being freely sold and it was time but did not think of calling at that 
they should be inspected and approved address. -,
or forbidden by the government be
fore being puj bn sale. Sir Richard 
Cartwright said he would be glad to
consider any amendment which was The Men’s Club of the Yonge-stfWt 
proposed. Methodist Church last night held their

Senator Power thought there was a fourth annual banquet. It being the 
question of provincial Jurisdiction to first held in the new church. Over 700 I 1
be considered. -, sat down to the banquet (board. The Li

Senator Ctoran said the bill was proceeds of the affair go towards the- BS the wonder
within federal Jurisdiction as It made furnishing of a club and reading room Cure. You
certain offences a crime. | for the men of the north end irrespec-1 1 and nothin*

Senator Ktrchhofter, chairman of the live of denomination ,and a gymmpe»- 1 you wish t'<
divorce comnflttee, reported in favor ium for boys and girls. Mr. Wbrburton 1 ovi?_5Jld h
of granting the application of Dr. L. and’ John Donpgh spoke, referring 1 idak-îrSvhô!
F. Robertson of Stratford, for the church’s unique distinction of be-,, I flif 0ut
divorce from his wife Eliza- ing free from mortgage Indebtedness- I ley. i pos
beth Louise Robertson, now of from the opening service. iuo I cure you, v
London, England, and ln favor of | A pleasant little Item during the j aS®* Z-ou \
granting the application of Maggie evening was presentations to Geo.“ ;
Florence Sad Her of Toronto, from her Weeee, the master mason; Albert; A be the me!
husband, W. A. Sad Her, barrister, for- Churchill, the carpenter foreman, and,, M perfectly n
merly of Toronto. Rev. J. J. Reddttt, tho church tree-» ■ a-sweet, pt

surer. In recognition of their la-bog 9 ___
during the moving operations. • | ■

The church has indeed a unique re-^ 
cord, having-built a new church at «j 
cost of 365,600 and been flree of d**||j 
at the opening service. 1 1 :

I A' j
'tocomes

Bore Feet, Tender Feet and SwoL 
len Feet Cured Every Time. 

TIZ Makes Sore Feet Well 
No Matter What Ails 

Them.

wrlgfet, Sir Mackenzie Bowell and 
Messrs. Lougheed, Belque, Power, Btl- 
court and David.

Senator Macdonald said there should //*
III!su.

Sub- 
Massey Hall, 

Nord1i;elmer's, Whaley Royce'e and 
Helntzman's-

Canadian Criais.
"We are told by a foreigner that we 

are at the parting of the ways with 
England. Are we willing to abandon 
that tie that has -for fifty years inured 
to our peace and prosperity? Are we 
prepared to let the American million
aires swamp us out? New York could 
send two or three men here with 
ey enough to soon make short work of 
the best «intentions ot the Canadian 
people, and there is no doubt that they 
would make it their first business If 
we agree upon the treaty proposed. I 
-say again, are we prepared and 
tent to ait down beside men who are 
willing to strangle our industries and 
destroy our commercial life?” ,

The amendment was -negatived 
division, the ayes being 16 and

INeeds of the North.
ST. JOHN'S PRESBYTERIAN.

The 22nd annual meeting of St.John’s 
Presbyterian Church, River-dale, was 
held last evening. The various reports 
were most satisfactory.

One hundnd and fifty-one new mem
bers were added during the year.

The total givings amount to $12.823.64. 
an increase in normal revenue of 
$1862-14.

The following were Sleeted to the 
board of management for the three- 
year term :

Thomas Royden, W. G. McNair, Jas. I 
Forest. J. J. Traill. The auditors i 

for the ensuing > ear are J. W. Schnei
der W. E. Murdock, Hartman Jones.

The meeting was favored with the 
presence of Rev. George Koss, the 
gregatibn's pastor in Honan, China. 
After an absence of seven years Mr 
Boss is in Canada on a year's furlough.

v

imon-
Excessive done.Government. I -«ee« tt 

Package 
~ Tbla

CELEBRATED CHURCH OPENING.'
I

!5a iti;e
con-

:
. i

w./
on a 
nays

case.
- "When a prospective purchaser of
fered us $72,000 for a piece of it, wo 
found that the minister of crown 
lands had. with his own hand, marked 
an extension of the limit in lead pen
cil upon the map, and we had to fore
go the sale. The records, being de
stroyed. we could not get at the actual 
state of affairs. So that $72,000 repre
sents one instance, at least, where the 
province was robbed of cold cash by 
the old government.”

Scarcity of Teachers.
As to the scarcity of teachers, Sir 

James drew attention to the fact that 
j Quebec and Manitoba were expert- 
! enclng the same troubles as Ontario.

Secure tickets at Grand Trunk city It was an economic fallacy to say The minister of education .for Mani- 
tlcket office, nopthwest corner King j’that trade followed the flag. For ten toba reported that they were not in
and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209- - years the low rumbling of the British aB good a position to-day as 15 years

----------------------------- j lion had been heard, while watching ago.
$11.00 Washington, D.C., and Return i the German eagle sharpening its talons. Were those provinces suffering from been called to Henri Bourassa's state- 
Fr.im Suspension Bridge, via Lehigh but the trade between the two na- the same incompetent rule as Ontario? ment that the home government had
Valley R. R. Feb. 17. pickets good to tions had risen to unprecedented pro- As to technical education, in spite of encouraged the Canadian Government
return within 15 days, and good for portions despite this hostile spirit. ' what the Hon. A. G. MacKay had said to make the agreement with the Unit-
stop-ovér at Baltimore and Philadel- The mtyi who established the British about an Ontario commission, it would ed States. Mr. Asquith said the state-
phia on return. Particulars 8 King- preference could be trusted to so work be rank folly—the act of a lunatic— ment was entirely without foundation
street east. Toronto. Ont. 12346123» the reciprocity arrangement that It for us to spend money endeavoring to' in fact. (Ministerial cheers.)

* 80.

PATRICK GROTTY DEAD.* Everyone who Is troubled with sore, 
Patrick T r-roiiv «,hn sweaty, or tender feet, swollen feet,ao.w J C°, h° d,ed ye8ter- smelly feet, corns, callouses or bun- 

aay from pneumonia at his home, 33 | lone, can quickly make their feet well 
D Arcy-street, was head carpenter at 1 now. Here Is Instant relief and a laet- 
the parliament buildings for many ! Ing. permanent remedy—It’s called 
years. He was an expert locksmith ! Tl2\ TI5 makes sore feet well, and

ih*11 °»-- sKfAtfrSs:
H*j” »-„««• °f«. -a. :ir.ss,.îvsi;,1■s,oV"

member of St. Patrick’s Church HI- It’s the only foot remedy ever made 
bernlan Society and CJM.B.A. which acts on the principle of draw

ing out all the poisonous exudations 
which cause sore feet. Powders and 
other remedies merely clog up the

pS,hC'iafitedT Pr,t'S -Cab,e>’ I 6ee£ thenf c!a""u woïk? rlrtt off 
LONDON, Feb. 16. In the house of ' You will feel better the very first 

commons Viscount Wolmer asked th* i time it’s used. Use it a week and you 
premier whether his attention had : can forget you ever had sore feet.

There Is nothing on earth that 
compare with It, TIZ is made only by 
Walter Luther Dodge A Co., Chicago, 
Ill., and Is for sale at all druggists, 
25 cents per box.
Distributors 1 NstlOBsl Drug A Chemi

cal Company, Limited j Lyman Drus. 
A Co, Limited.

! con-

!I

i Altho Mme. Nordlca'e manager has re
ceived more flatterln 
parts of the United

ig offers from all 
States for the great 

diva's appearance, Mme. Nordlca abso
lutely refuses to extend her tour of fifty 
concerts (for which she Is to receive $86,- 
000), as she immediately sails for Pari* 
where she Is to sing all the leading Wag
nerian roles at the Grand Opera, where 
she created such a furore by her wonder
ful singing In November. In July, by 
royal command, she will sing before the 
German Emperor ln Berlin, and before 
the King and Queen of Italy in Rome. It 
is six. years since Nordlca last sang here, 
and the Schubert Choir concerts will be 
her only appearance la Canada this sea
son.
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NO ENCOURAGEMENT.
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Dr.MartelPsFemalePiJIsWhat was the reason then? C.
can

is.............EICHTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD
Prescribed and recommended for wemji 
en’s ailments, a scientifically prepared 
remedy of prove* worth. The resell I 
teem their nee Is «ulek and permanowhi 
For sale at all drag store*. ftta
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